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The mood in the Eurozone’s domestic oriented servThe mood in the Eurozone’s domestic oriented servThe mood in the Eurozone’s domestic oriented servThe mood in the Eurozone’s domestic oriented services sector continued to brighten in Marchices sector continued to brighten in Marchices sector continued to brighten in Marchices sector continued to brighten in March, with Spain 
and Germany surging ahead and Italy posting a nice bounce. The currency zone’s services PMI rose from 53.7 to 
54.1 in March and the composite PMI from 53.3 to 54.0, although both were revised down marginally from their 
flash readings. Cheap oil boosts households’ real spending power and the ECB’s aggressive easing has cut bor-
rowing costs materially. More export-oriented sectors, such as tourism, also benefit from the weaker euro. Mean-
while, risks like a renewed Russian aggression in Eastern Ukraine are fading and Greece’s travails do not seem to 
cloud the broader European picture. As the full effect of the new economic tailwinds is only beginning to unfold, 
further gains in momentum are likely. The Eurozone is headed for very solid GDP growth in the second half of the 
year, with some upside risk to our call for 1.4% GDP growth for the full year 2015. ECB staff may feel vindicated 
with their optimistic forecasts, which ECB Governing Council members had questioned according to the minutes 
of the last meeting. 
 
Chart: rising PMIs point to strengthening Eurozone growth 

 
Source: Markit, Eurostat 
 
Among larger members, Spain reported the strongest services PMIAmong larger members, Spain reported the strongest services PMIAmong larger members, Spain reported the strongest services PMIAmong larger members, Spain reported the strongest services PMI at 57.3 in March, up from 56.2 in February. 
Spanish new orders surged at their strongest pace since 2000, while employment rose by the most since 2007. As 
the country is headed for election some time between late October and December, the recovery is gathering ever 
more steam. The Bank of Spain estimates GDP to have expanded by 3.2% on an annualised basis in Q1 and pro-
jects GDP growth of 2.8% for the full year 2015, the strongest since 2007. Rapid job creation should also raise 
household sentiment further and pay off politically for reform-oriented parties, diminishing the political tail risks. 
Germany’s services PMI rose from 54.7 to 55.4, while Italy’s rose from 50.0 to 52.4, the strongest increase among 
major economies, continuing the series of more optimistic surveys since the labour reform in December. France’s 
services PMI erased some of the sharp gains from February, by falling back to 52.4. The hopes raised by the mod-
est product market reforms dubbed “Loi Macron” were always likely to exaggerate the actual improvement. For 
France to join in the more robust recovery elsewhere, a serious labour market reform will be inevitable. The 
strengthening recovery and the weak euro are gradually strengthening firms’ pricing power, which suggests that 
deflationary pressures may be gradually receding. 
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Index level MAR FEB JAN DEC NOV OCT 

Eurozone 54.2 53.7 52.7 51.6 51.1 52.3 

Italy 52.4 50.0 51.2 49.4 51.8 50.8 

Spain 57.3 56.2 56.7 54.3 52.7 55.9 

Germany 55.4 54.7 54.0 52.1 52.1 54.4 

France 52.4 53.4 49.4 50.6 47.9 48.3 

Ireland 60.9 61.4 62.5 62.6 61.6 61.5 

Eurozone Comp. Output 54.0 53.3 52.6 51.4 51.1 52.1 

Source: Markit 
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